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rEVIEW OV A SPEBCH OF THE VENERABLE JOUN STRACH,

D D., ARCIIDEACON OF YORK, IN. THE uiGISLATIV£ COUNC [.

Trmi intense interest generally excited in tþese Provinces by -the
recent discussion-first in the public papers, ànd subsequently in the
Legislature of Upper Canada-of Dr. Strachan's statements with res-
pect to the Ecclesiastical state of that Province, and of the'Constitu-
tion of the University which he projected, and for which he has.oh-
tained a charter from his Majestv, entitie these questions to our ear-
liest and *Aost serious consideration, invo)ving, as they do, most
deeply and permanently, 'the interests of Religion, Ediication and
Learning.

Befbre we proceed to make our remarks on the Dr.'s Ecclesiastical
views and statements, we beg to disa,.ow any, the least sentiment of
hostilit.y towards him. We believe him to be, iii private.1if, a man of
estimable character, and had he never neddltd with polities, had heap-
plied himself exclusively.to the duties, for which we believe him to
be well qualifàed, of a teacher of youth and a Minister of the Gos-
pel, he mlîst have been regarded at this day, as the object of general
and*well merited commendation, and, we are persuaded, wouid have
closed his life with the delightful consciousnessjpf possessing univer-
sal gratitude 'and respect as a benefactor of the country. But here
our coimendation must end. When we contemplate the -spirit and
principles of that ecclesiastical policy, of which, if not the original,
and sole projector, he has been the most forward and conspicuous advo-
cate and abettor-when, with all due allowance for the influgnce of
self-love and party spirit-we consider the means which lie his been
tempted to employ in order to accomplish his ends-when. we advert
to the many palpable inconsistencies which appear both in his con-
duct and in his. statements-yhern we reflect upon the spirit of ecclesi-
astical secular ambitionin which these projects have mariifestly
originated, and the mischievous and unhappy teridency of the princi-
ples an measures to which thy have given -igh, as well as the
heedlessness, precipitation and Colly with which tIféy have been urged
and prosecuted-it is impossibl to suppress the various and conytend-
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66 Review of a Speech of the Rev. Archdeacon Sfrachan, of York.

ing sentiments of sorrow, indignation and scorn in the view of a ca-
reer as wildly foolish, as it is exorbitantly ambitious-and, if we
are now-compelled to institute a stern and impartial scrutiny into his
motives, principles and views, throughout the whole of his public life,
and especially the latter part of it, lie must impute any severities that
we feel ourselves called upon to inflict, to the urgency of those mo-
mentous interests which lie has brought into peril, and ta the necessi-
ty of postponing aIl other considerations, where the gencral interests
of the community arc so immediately involved.

We are much disposed ta felicitate the country upon the publica.
tion of this speech, which emanating from such authority, leaves no
room ta question the authenticity and accuracy of the statements
which it gives, and the openings which it affords into the plans and
proccedings of the Doctor and his party, and may be supposed ta
exhibit, not in the most unfavourable light, the spirit and tendency of
that Ecclesiastical Policy which he bas so warmly and vigorously
supported. Until very lately indeed, we should have deemed it un-
warrantable, not to say uncharitable, to impute ta the whole body of
the English Clergy in these Provinces, a participation or sympathy in
the %pirit and vicws which the Archdeacon of York bas so fearlessly
disclosed ta the world. We should certainly have. con-idered our-
selves guilty of illiberality and injustice, liad we even allowed our
suspicions ta attach ta the whole, the blame with which we do con-
ceive the measures of one of their leading members are plainly charge-.
able. But when we turn ta the Bisbop's circular, and compare the
sentiments expressed in it with those of a more recent publication,
which we believe to have come from the sanie quarter, though the
production, evidently of a different pen, entitled a " Review of the Pas.
toral Letter of the Clergy of the Church of Scotland in the Canadas,"
we sincerely regret ta say that we do not. discover the lcast appear-
ance of any disavowal, nay, of any the làst disapprobation of the
course which bas been pursued by the venerable Archdeacon. We
are therefore compelled (and it is vith real and pninful surprise) ta
conclude that his adopted Church approve of ail his statements and
procecdings, and of course, we must presume, are prepared ta defend
and support them. And we are constrained furthér ta express our
persuasion, that if the reviewer of the Pstoral Letter had not come
ta the discussion of the subject with aIl the feelings of a high Church-
man-if his mind had happily been unimbued vith the influences
of party spirit, the perspicacity of his judgment, and the correciness
and delicacy of his moral feelings, must have compelled him ta form
a very different opinion, and tu pronounce a very diffierent sentence.
Notwithstanding ail the gentleness and amenity vhich be studies ta
preserve in his tone and style throughout that production, we cannot
perceive the slightest symptom of any relaxation of the claims-of,
any relinuisbment of that exclusive system, the merits or demerits
of which-we think unfairly-bave hitherto been placed entirely ta
the credit or discredit of the Archdeacon of York.

*1J I
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Under these circumstances, however reluctant we may be to prose-
cute a controven'y of this nature, agitated between two bodies who
ought to bc united in sentiments of fraternal kindness and confidence,
involving in some instances, or at least touching upon, polilical ques-
tions, and fraugbt on all hands with most perilous and combustible
elcments-we contend that the painful necessity is a ain imposed
upon us, in justice to our cause, of bringing fully and t oroughly un-
der review, the proccedings and statements of the Archdeacon, so
far, at least, as we conceive them to be unfair and unwarrantable.
Having donc this, ive shall feel it oùr duty to drop the controversy,
nor do we anticipate being obliged to enter again on the sanie ground,
whatever ncw subjects may unhappily arise to revive these religious
hostilities-(pro pudor!) Though much has been written of late, and
.very ably written, to expose the errors'and delinquencies of the Arch-
deacon of York, yet these writings are so scattered and desul-
tory, that a compendious review of the whole subject of con-
troversy seems to us absolutely necessary in order to give the
world a ciar and satisfhctory knowledge of its merits-and this be-
ing donc, we feel no hesitation on our part, to submit to the deci-
sion of all enlightened and impartial men, how far the conduct of the
Archdeacon of York, in his twofold character of Statesman and
Churchman, is the subject of praise or censure, and what opinion we
are to form of the judgment or the principles of those who-have
thought proper to identify themselves with him and his measures. In
order that we may obtain a clear and consistent view of the Doctor's
statements, it will be requisite, first of all to enquire into the circum-
stances and grounds of isconversion to e iofthe hurc
17 nLanaana ite cspirîie inieprincip¯es whif ie las-rdualy
imbied smce he entered into that communion, and which seem to have
inspired him with an ardent and growing, and certainly not inactive
or incicient zeal for the aggrandisement of his adoptcd Church.
How for again that zeal may have been excited or animated by the
degree in which his personal honours and interests, the improve.
ment of his fortune and the advanccment of his-dignities havelbeen
coincident with the aggrandisement of tle Churciof ETngand, it
must be left to the penctration and the candour of our readers to
determine. After this development, we shall be qualified to form a
correct judgenient of the statements and representations iwhich he
lias recently made, and the momentous results to which they are de-
signed to conduct.

The inquiry into the motives and reasons which influenced the Doc.
tor to embrace the Communion of the Church of Enigland, would
have been, if not impertinent, yet altogether uninteresting, had not
lie and his friends loudly proclaimed that this conversion was brought
about by a preference purely the result of deliberate enquiry and se-
rious conviction. It bas been representcd, ànd we perceive that they
still persist in representing to the world, and more particularly in im-
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pressing on his Mfajesty's Goverinen.t at the present çrisis, that net
only'the Archdeacon of York, but many more of Iess consideration,
have-not by the lure of two hundred pounds a year, not by motives
of Interest, but by the conviction of reason and the impulsion of
conscience-been detached from the Communion of the Church of
Scotland, and drawn into that of England. This argument has been
employed with reiterated urgency, as affording very palpable and de-
cisive evidence of a téndency in favour of the latter, ùnd accordingly
the Doctor bas not faiied to urge it strongly in bis famous Letter and
Chart addressed te Lord Goderich. He must therefore excuse us if
yielding to the necessity which lie himself lias imposed upon us of
demonstrating the utter fallacy, as we believç,of his argument, we
insttute a strict enquiry into the aliedged grounds of bis conversion,
and the validity and consistency of bis own explanations on that very
delicate topic. And if we find good reason te mistrust these state-
romets, and te rejccr, as palpably inconsistent and unsatisfactory, these
replanations, in the case of the venerable the Archdeacon of York,
we cannet be expected te entertain less scepticism on the score of
similar changes in men of inferior note, even were we altogether des-
titute, which we happen net te be, of pretty strong grounds of sus-
picion as te the motives of some other prosclytes.. We dare not say
that "the Church of England might net suffer by the facts that might
be elicited on this point," but we will imitate a good example o for-.
bearance, and "i lcave this particular question to rest till it is again
stirred by other hands."

In order to form an estimate of the grounds of the Doctor's con-
.version, we must advert to seme ftacts and circumstanëes of bis life.
Dr. S., we have been credibly informed, received the rudiments of
his education in Aberdeen, and subsequently studied Divinity at St.
Andrews, with a view te take orders in the established Church, or at
least, as will appear in the sequel, with no scruples of conscience te
hinder bis acceptance of a living in the Kirk, should it be offered to
him. He was a parochial schoolmaster in two several parishes in
Fifeshire, and in consequence, must have professed himself at the'
time, attacbed te. the National Church. Whatever impressions. be
may have received in favour of Episcopacy, when ha was a boy, as
ha appears te have attaclied himself by free and voluntary choice te
the Establishment, and as we may not question the sinceriry oi bis
profession, or deem that he adopted or adhered ta the National Faith
in opposition te bis feelings and impressions, ve are bound in charity
te believe, notwithstanding the ambiguity of his own statements on
the point, that ha gave at this time, a conscientious preference te the
doctrines and forms of Presbytery ;-and as no change was wrought
-when the superadded lights of an academicni education, of experi-
enc, rtading and mature reflection. might have been expected to give
a final and decided determination to a mind so Berious and earnest
on the subject of religion as bis scers te have been from bis very
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boyhood, and-when, by necessary consequence, those impressions
in favour of Episcopacy which he professes to have received before
the death of his father, must have either taken full effect, or been
wholly eradicated, (for there is no other supposable result, that will
be found reconcilable with perfect sincerity and integrity of mind) we
are warranted to conclude that bis attachment to the Church of Scot-
land, if it did not grow with his growth and strengthen with bis
strength, was not at least shaken or subverted by either bis early im-
pressions or his. more mature reflexion and inquiry. We are quite
clear, therefore, that there must have been either some slip of the pen
or some little confusedness in the Doctor's memory and consciousness
when lie alleges, as we understand him to do in bis speech, the contin-
ued and uninterrupted existence of these impressions down ta the
pçriod of bis conversion in 1802. We could wish that the Doc-
tor bad been a little more explicit and intelligible on this point; for
we fear his own explanation, if admitted.according to the ordinary in-
terpretation of language, would involve a deeper culpability, and im.
ply a far greater moral obliquity than bis worst adversaries have ven.
tured to charge upon him. We must therefore presume that those
impressions were en.irely obliterated when he-cont'emplated, first in
Scotland, and aftei-wards in Canada, ta take orders in our Church;
for we will not be so cruel as to.admit the idea that he had not duly
considered the import of thosevei-y soleinn -and comprehensive
obligations and vows, which bis ordination. would have impos-
ed on him, vows utterly incompatible with any hesitancy or irre-
soluiion of mind, muth more with any impression or tendency
whatever, in favor of any other Church. Dr. S. therefore, in spite
of early, impression&-after a course of academical and theological
study-after mature, and no doubt serious and scrupulous exami-
nation-must be considered as having been confirmed in bis at-
tachment to the Church of Scotland, when he arrived in Can-
ada in the year 1799. That he maintained bis attachment to
Presbytery, and that his opinions, theological and ecclesiastical, re-
mained unshaken and, unimpaired, down to the month of August.
1802.s we have, as lie is aware, incontrovertible evidence. At this
tie his friends made.interest with some Gentlemen in Montrealto
gét himinpp7iiltèd~ Minister cf~tif ScoT ircl, in StGabriC
Street, then vacant by the removal of Mr. Young, and he had not
oiiy~nä6heitatiöi in offering himself as faididate, but declared his
teadiness to go to Scotland i.n~rder tabeordained. In ths~ppli
tien however, b' failed, and we believe, many month's had not interven-
cd before he was .ordained ta the Pastoral charge of the Emnglish Con-
gregation at Cornwall. We cannot help thinking, that this change,
all circumstances considered, was unaccountably sudden. When wC
consider the force in niost minds, of opinions and principles, imbibed
in youth and held fast whcn Reason bas attained ber maturity, and
ample time bas been allowed for a deliberate examination; When we
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consider the power of Educatiorr and the painfufl'ïluctance- wliicb 2'

every good mind must feel, in renauncing, even under the impulsion
ofreason and conscience, the Faith uf our Country and our Fathers,
and thosemodes of thinking and feeling, which become settled not
only in the conviction of the understanding, but in minds of any sen-
sibility, entwined as it were with the affections of the heart; when we
consider al] this, we may be permitted ta wonder that this remarkable
change sbould have been achieved with so great facility, and in sa
short a space of time, and tiat it should have been reserved for the
Rev. Dr. Stuart, ta enlighten his mind on those questions, Religious
or Ecclesiastical, which the learned prelections from the Theological
chair of St. Andrews had failed ta set in a just light. Without at-tempting ta explain this singular moral* phenomenon we shall con-
tent ourselves with congratulating the Doctor on the seasonable feli-
city of the new light which broke in upon bis mind, just in time ta
conduct him into a comfortable living, and ta lead him to plant bis
foot on the first step of that ladder of promotion, which he as since
climbed with such persevering success. While ve perfectly agree
with the Doctor in thinking the term apostacy, inapplicable ta a con-
scientious change fron one Church ta another, we have our doubts
whether it is not, in some degrec, a proper and merited epithet in the,
case of the man who adopts or ndheres ta one Faith, under the influ-
ence of impressions in favor of another.-

Of one thing .we are certain, that un conscintious man will cycr
undertake the offiçe of a Minister in any Church, when his opinions,
impressions and convictions are not fully engaged in favour of her
doctrine and government. We must also confess that we have little
confidence in sudden or violent changes, more especially when they
take place in those propitious moments when honour and emolument
are offered as their recompense.

This, however, is only te be esteemed as the first stage in the
great work of the Doctor's conversion. There were still some
lingerings of bis ancient Presbyterian spirit. For many years
after this, he displayed much liberality. and a grateful veneration
for bis parent Church. He livcd on terms of intimacy, confidence
and friendship with the -late excellent and amiable Minister of.
Glengary, and was, we understand, in the habit of interchanging
duties with him, and thouglit it no sin, shame or scandaI, in these
days, ta enter within the walls tif bis Mother Kirk: in fine, he was
a moderate. Episcopalian or Low-Churchman, he was only a no-
vice in the faith whiclh he had embraced. But with the change of his
fortunes, a change bas came over the spirit of our proselyte. Since
lhe saw himself approachinig ta bis prescnt elevation, and came with-
in the prospect of the mitre, his views have undergone a further en-
largement-a new illumination has been shed upon bis understanding.
Hie is now in the habit of styling-lbis old friends and brethren of the
Kirk of Scotland, Dinenlérs and Sectarians ; and so tender is bis con-
science grown on Ibis point, -nid such a degree of High Church scru-
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pulosity has it contracted, that he, who for some time after his arrival
in Canada, could not prevail on bis conscience, which appears to have
been always, though in very opposite principles and modes of think-
ing, exceedingly scrupulous and exquisitely tender, to listen to that
ill-mumbled mass, as King James used to call it, the Liturgy of the
Church of England, and who made a point, we have been informed,
not to enter the Church until the Rev. Dr. Stuart, having finished
the reading of the prayers, had got up into the pulpit to preach the
sermon, is now interdicted by bis conscience, from going within the
walls of the Kirk, is noiv become as vehement an abhorrer of
prayers, that are poured living, froin the heart and the lip, as he wvas
of. the vain repetitions and the cold formality of read prayers.
We can vouch for the truth of the following anecdote, which bas
been repeated to us more than once, on the best authority. Dr.
Strachan on a late visit to Scotland, was invited on the Sunday to'ac.
company the family of his host to the parish church. A young Cler.
gymaun of the Church of England, who happened to reside with
the family as a Tutor, on this occasion, joined with them in pressing
the Doctor to go to the Kirk, assuring him that lie would hear an ex-
cellent discourse from the.Minister. To this the Dr. is said to have
replied witli all the emphasis of a thorough paced High Churchman-
"I never go to hear Sectarians or Dissenters." In the words of
Sterne, ve will say " this anecdote of my Uncld Toby may serve in-
stead of whole volumes on the subject." - . .

In fine, while in Scotland, where -be it remembered, the. E-
piscopal Church afforls as little encouragement in a secular point
of view, as the Presbyterian Church in Canada, Dr. Strachan,
with his mind impressed in favour of Episcopacy, professes the
Presbyterian Religion, officiates as a parochial school-master, and
studies Theology under 'a Presbyterian Professor. When he comes
to Canada, lie still doe 'not yield to bis predilection. for Episco.
pacy, until it could present some further attractions than its na-
tive .intrinsic charms. During the first three or four years of his
residence, we must presume that he adhered with unshaken con-
stancy to all the soundness of the Presbyterian Faith; for, when in
1802, a living in our Church ivas, we do not say offered to him, but
even when a reasonable probability of obtaining it vas presented, we
find him readv to take upon him vows the most solemn, and utterly
incompatible eith any tinge of prelatic heresy. Disappointed in this
quarter, we next find him with bis face turned towards the Church of
Englar.d, and ifwe may not say of 1im as Hamlet 1'rievingly said of
bis mother's marriae--within twò months-twoZ..j] montîhs-yetcertainly within the brief space of not more than twelve months af-
ter this, we find the whole fabric of his opinions and principles upset,
and the man who had been able to resist. Episcopacy With all ber
charms, so long as she courted him without a dowery, was caught ot
the very first glimpse of ber fair form, as she approached him smiling-
ly with a good living, and prospects of future advanccmet, to enforce
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the cloquence sud reasoning of Dr. Stuart.-As ncw, and more vularg
ed prospects of hionour and emolument open before him, we. find hin
growing in abhorrence of aill Sectarianism, and built up and establish-
ed in the good principles of Iligh Church, until the spirit, at first
weak and diluted with an undue mixture of liberalinn, is now become
concentrated to its utmost degree ofpurity and force. To be serious,all
this exposure and mortification would have been spared to Dr. Strach.
an, if he had not somewhat indiscrectly inade such strong and gratuit.
ous professions, of the conscientious motives which produced bis con-
version, and that of others, iho have forsaken us; because as many
are uncharitably disposed to think like Demas-they loved this pre.
sent world;--and hadi he candidly admitted, which he might have done;
as we humbly think, with far less reproach to his moral feelings, that
prudential considerations and motives of expedjency, rather than any
impulsion of conscience, had moved him to withdraw himself from the
faith in which he lad been educated, and the venerable Establish-
ment to which he in common with every Scotsman owes so much.

Having now stated the circumstances of the Doctor' conversion,
from which an estimate may be formed of the motives which led to
that change, we proceed ncxt to observe, that' it has not beêri
without a suitable rccompence of temporal honours and emoluments.
From being Missionary at Cornwall, le vas. soon translated to the
* Metropolis of Upper Canada, and became Rector. of York. His .civil .
dignities have at least kept pace with his ecclesiastical preferménts,
until he bears, like lis celebrated prototype, Cardinal Wolsey, his
blushing honours, thick upon him;. and in one and the same pers.on,
unites the dignities of Archdeacon, Legislative and Executive Coun.
cillor, to which have been superadded recently, the newly créated of-
fices of Superintendant of all the District Schools, and President of
the College of which he bas been the projector.. One day this won
derf l modem P'roteus may be seen in the Council Chamber among
the Elders and Senators of the Land; another, in the midstof Bank Di.
rectors and Money Changers; on another day you will seehim among
the Priests in the Temple, and officiating ut the Altar.. Verily, here is
a glorious confusion of Offices, Sacred and Secular, Civil and Acade-
mical, which have been rarely, we imagine, conjoined in oié, and the
same person; and yet the weight of all these dignities and duties is so
far from bearing down our N odern Atlas, that it is shrewdly conjep-
tured the addition of a Mitre would not be felt as any incumbrance.
In one word, he pants after the Ecclesiastical Supremacy of Upper
Canada, and it is supposed that le would pronounce the words Nolo
.Episcopari with the same blushing sincerity, and maiden bashfulness,
witb whlich a young lady says nay, to the first overtures of a secretly
favored lover.

Aimated with these viewà of no vulgar ambition, le has formed a
mighty plan to Epircopalise the whole of Upper Canada. By inducing
the Government to withold support from all other denominations, by.
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sinothering all competitionand rivalship in opposition to his ownChurch,
.--by securing to her a monopoly of the Clergy Reserves, of Eduration,
of all patronage, influence and favour-by taking under his oaw imme-
diate controul and superintende.nce a.1l the higher Seminaries di Edt-
cation in the Province-and finally, by establishing in the Metropolis
a University over vhich he himelf is ta preside, vith a view to instil
into the minds of the youth the principles of his adopted Church: and
by directing all this iachinery steadily and pointedly ta his BIour-
ite object of proselytizing, for which it has been avowedly esrabished,
and tu which he confesses it must be alniost exclusively appEed for
half a century ta come-he seens co nfident of achieving the mighly
project of reducing the whole population, under the dominion of thè
Episcopal Church, sa that there ray be one Sheepfold and a Sep-
herd. Such are the extensive plans vhich the Doctor has formed, and
such thegoodly.visions, in which he indulges his imagination; looking
forward,as ta a millenium, to the auspicious day, when somehundreds
of Episcopal Clergymen shall iise up to bless this favoured land,
when he shall beiold with paternal pride his numerous progeny, and
lik-another Cybele.

Felix prole viram: qualis Derecynthia tnatèr
Invehitur curru Phrygias turrita per urbes .
1.eta Deuni partu, centum compimoa nepoies, ----- --
Omnes calicolas, omies super: ai:a tenlenutef.

With these views, it will be readily conceived, that.the Doctor must
regard with jealousy all tival pretensions. . The claims of. the Church
of Scotland are those, which stand most immediately in the way of the
accomplishment of his schemes. Her credit and influence as an Es-
tablished Church..-the character and reputation of ber Clergy, and the'
devoted attachmenut of ber. members-the facility with which, if the
least aid and patronage were afforded ber by the Government, she
might plant Churches and multiply her Ministers in the Canadas-and
the well known fact that the tendency of the people in these provin-
ces is much greater in favour of Presbytery than Episcopacy--are cir-
cunistances vhich- have not eluded the Doctor's sagacity and vigi-
lance. But if he has duly appreciated the danger that threatenued him
from this qluarter, lie is not less avare of his advantages, and how to
avail himself o them. Professing a friendly regard to the inter.
ests of our Church, and pretending ta advocate, in saine minor points,
lier causé, he seems to have thought, that lie might thereby win the
confidence of ber clergy, and, though lie assuredlv fai! ýd in this, we
doubt not that he was able, under this guise, to gain ni,! e credit and in-
fluence with the Government, who naturally enough right imagine that
being a Scotsman, and having been lately a Presbyterian,. he could
have nothing but friendly views in regard to us. Certain it is, that
he was as. active. and zealous in the .caute, as if it had involv-
ed personal and. present interests, rather than those of the public
and posterity. He spared no pains or travail.-he left no means,
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no expedient untried-he put in requisition every kind of influence
both in England and Scotland-was indefatigable in waiting upon, and
endeavouring ta conciliate ta bis on:n views, all men of any weight ci-
ther in Church or State-and bis representations,,having been made to
the Colonial Office in a private manner, could not be sifted, until the
author of them was traced out by the friends of our Church, and bis
statements submitted by them to the test of public opinion, in the on.
]y country, where the people were competent to decide on their truth
and accuracy.

In commenting on these stathients, which are the next object of
our attention in this.Review, it is important to remark that those-
contained in the Letter and the Chart, and a Pamphlet published at the
same time in London, pf which last ve have only seen extracts-were
made, at a most momentous crisis, when the Doctor was placed 'in a
situation the most delicate, in vhich not only a sense of integrity and
honor, but common prudence and modesty should have taught hira
ta make his statements with caution, and with that reasonable degree.
of diffidence which would, have become one, who, in some material
points, at least, gave bis evidence, from vague impressions and recpliec.
tiens. He ought to have distinguished carefully what wascertain, and
the result of personal knowledge and observation, fram what was un.
certain and indistinctly renembered. Assuredly itwas,to say the least
of it, most rash and unwarrantable to venture upon giving a chart of
those religious denominations, of which ha was not only imperfectly
informed, but, as vill appear in the sequel, grossly ignorant ; and this
temerity and indiscretion are net a little aggravated, when we consid-
et, that the communication was made with the prospect, and we
doubt not, the hope, that the question on which all this evidence was
intended ta bear, vould be decided, long before 'the absent parties
coàld have any opportunity of knowing and refuting his representa-
tions. The Doctor could not be ignorant of the great interests, in-
volved in that cause, of which the decision depended in a great measure
on his opinion and evidence, and he must have known the confidence
that would be reposed in statements, resting on the authority
of a dignified Clergyman and confidential agent of the Church of
England, who had the most ample means of information, and whose
evidence came enforced by bis own express and unqualified averment
of personal knowledge.

But the Doctor, as ha himseif tells us, with great simplicity, was
net afraid or ashamed.of bis cause, and though some of our Scot-
ish Members of Parliament discovered a most unholy scepticism and
want of faith in these statements--notwithstanding that they were urg.
ed with unbounded confidence, and rivetted by the decisive averment
of "I have seen, and sure I ought ta know"-in the face of all this un-
believing opposition-the Archideacon boldly maintained bis ground,
and, as we think, magnanimously supported the credit of a certain
class of bis countrymen, whose antiphlrasiic modesty is proverbialover
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ail the world. As there appears to have been a good deal of uselen
and irrelevant discussion, with respect to the Letter and Chart, in which
minor errors, and what might fairly enough pass for inadvertencies, have
been largely commented upon, while its general spirit and character,
in which lies the head and front of its offending, have, as ive believe,
never been fully exposed, we shall, in this Review, omitting all consid.
eration of errors, and mistatements in reference to particular facts,
(though these last are far from being su immaterial as he and his
friends would have us believe,) give our attention chiefly to the capi.
tal offences of the production. We would observe, then, in the
outset, that the. truc mode of estimating its demerits is, *to in-
quire how far it is calculated to convey a correct idea or representa-
tion, according to the professed intention of its author, of the rela-
tive state of the different Protestant Communions in Upper Canada;
and-which is particularly worthy to be noted, in order to comprehend
fully the art and sagacity vith which it has been framed to serve the
purposes of its author-we beg any one Lo read it, and usk himself,
what impressions it must inevitably inake on all, who are not persan.
ally acquainted with the state of these provinces, and, therefore on the
minds of bis Majesty's Ministers, and of Menibers of Parliament. The
true criterion of every representation is-does it tell the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth ? Apply this test to Dr. Strach-
an's Eccl esiastical Chart of Uppr Canada-fer the correctness of_.
which he vouches in his letter, and bases his statements on the sol-
id foundation of personal knowledge-and you will then be able to se
how exceedingly partial and how utterly fallacious it is.

In the selection of his criteria, we find that lie bas adopted only
those which vould serve to give to bis own Church the appearance
of a superiority over othei s, and bas most carefully'avoided all men-
tion or notice of such as would have dispelled at once the illusion and
unveiled the actual state of things. Now we would ask, how.
jcaq truth be more fatally wounded, or how can -the worse side be
made more effectually to appear the better, than, by the artifice of
stating*only-.what tends ta theadvantage of the former-and nothing,
bttt what shall tend te the prejudice of the latter. Ifa man, in plead.
ing bis own cause, shall tell no truth that makes against himself-.
shall not tell the whole truth, but such part as shall seem favourable
to bis cause-and shall tell nothing in reference to his adversary but
what must appear prejudicial-we ask "h truth not been violated by
such treatient ?" {

In selecting the number of Churches and the crite-
rion of the relative state of the different religious dediomination's-if
it was the Doctor's intention to represent the truth fairly and undis-
guisedly-we think he.has been singularly misdirected-but if it was
his object to make a represontation in, favor of the Church of Eng..
land,he b'as shown great judgment and policy. He hasstated enough
ta leave an impression on the minds of those to whom his Chart was
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addï:essed, ihat such a rtpid ifiicase, in the nufnlier of Chu'rches and
Clergymen, must be the result of the prnpension or tendency of the
ninds of the people of Upper Canada, in favour of his Church. To
have stated wýhat was absolutelv necessary to enable one; undcqiaint-
ed with the circumstances, to draw the fair and legitimate inference,
wvould have bcen ta defeat the object ofthe Chart. For this reason we

. do not find the most remote hint, that this Fair Fabrie liad been crea-
ted by an influence altogether foreign and extrinsic, without any aid or
rooperation from the Province itself. Was it unknown to Dr. Strachan,
that whenever and wherever the people will consent, (and ve happen ta
know, that the offer is often made, in the most tempting manner, and ur-
gèd with great address and perseverance,).....to accept churches and pas-
t6rs of that communion, both are ieadily and liberally provided "with-
out roney and iithoüt price." It w'ere strange indeed, if mch-alto-
gether destitute of any form ci religious wvorship, nay, and for the miost
part, of any immediate prospect of obtaining such Pastors as they
have a predilection for-did not close with so fair an offer, were it on-
ly for the sake of the temporal advantages vhich it brings to a settle-
ment. We knov however, sonie instances in which this alluring offer
has been resisted, not from any iigotry, but from a well grounded
apprehension that it might throw some obstruction in the way of
theit obtaining at a future day a Presbyterian Church; and we'know
fùrther, that in most instances Episcopal Churches have beèn *estab-
]ished, mot in conformity ta the general w'ish and feeling-but to that
only of a few individuals. Nay, if we are not misinformed; some of
the best' Churches now 'appropriated. for Episcopal worship, were
built by Presbyteriris, by voluntary contributions, in the hope-long
and fondly cherished-that they might obtain a Pastor according to
their'own heart-but delay and disappointment have at.last induced
them to surrender them ta the Sister Church. It was equally politic
rlot lo lift up the veil from the otherside, and disclose the fact that the
Presbyterians and other religious denominations have no Churches
but w'hat thcy build-and no Ministers but vhat they provide for sole-
1l*by voluntä7ry contribution. Nay, in many, instances, as in the
case or the Church of Scotland, the Minister must be brought from a
distant land-with much dclay-at great expence...and what is more
than all-cannot be ordaincd, unlessa caH is transmitted-and before
this can be accomplighed, a congregation iust be organised and the
consent of the mjonty obtained, not ta mention-what is equally in-
dispensible-a bond securing an adequate and permanent provision for
his support. Now this difliculty ofobtaining Clergymen--ùnder which
we have laboured in times past-and which will continue ta be ·a most
Tornidable bar to the progress ofour Church, so lon*gas we remain des.
tituts of Government support, is one which the Church of England can
well appreciate; for if we execeit the Chaplains of the Army and the
Navv, we shall find that the Clergymen of that Church in Canada,
;ho alive received their Education and Ordination in the parent
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country, do net -exceed' thsé of our Church; and this equality or,
at least this, near approximation in point of number-lo those who im-

partially weigh the vast preponderance which is given ta the Sister
Church, by the provision made for ber Clergy by Government and
the Society fur propagating Christian Knowledge..will afford a key
for the solution of the enigmata,.with which the Doctor's ingenuity has
puzzled the wits of our Colonial Ministers, and for determining how
very different the actual tendency is, froni wYhat is alleged in his Letter
and Chart.

An attentive consideration of tlie facts which we have now ttated,
may, peradventure, serve tn throw sane liglt on the motives which ne.
tuated the Doctor and the Clergy of his Church in Upper Canada, in
a certain memorable representation ta counsel His Majesty's Govern-
ment to withhold support from all other denominations~....and sanother
of the many proofs of the distinguished respect and affection which ho
bears ta us ward-he concurred on this occasion with bis .Reverend.
Brethren in advising bis Majesty's Government, that the Constitution
cf the Kirk of Scotland renders her- unfit for propagation or extension
abroad-that our vipe is one ivhich cannot be transplanted,and vill not
flourish in other soil than that of Scorland-and of consequence "it
were great pity, (so it iere") ta direct any portion of the nourishiment
of Episcapacy into such a channel, in the vain attempt ta sustain the
deéaying~st-enith and expiring life of thtrunthriving-plant of -Presby--
tery.- But it may be said that Dr. Strachan believed in the simplicity
of bis heart, tbat there actually vas sucli a tendency as lie bas alleged
in favour of the Church of England, and deemed that bis criteria
were fuir and trustworthy. This we also might be disposed in char.
ity ta presume, had lie not told us, in very emphatic terms, that he
knew right well the contrary-for he has elsevhere expressly stated
that if the 'Government patronage 'and support rere witheld, "bis
Church would be annihilated"! Yest annihilated! 'tis the very
word--and the ide«ntical hand, that pennedthe Letter& the.Chart, wrote
the memorable sentence which we have just quoted ! The manner in
which tie Dr. disposes of the Presbyterians in the Chart is a specimen

altogether unique-ofingenuity, nccuracy and candour.-It forms
the second section of. the Chart, which is entitled " Ministers of the
Independent or Presbyterian Order." Did he not understand the dis-
tinction between these two orders, or, did lie w'ish te ]cave it doubtful
whether the. Presbyterians in Canada held te the truc principles of
their own Church? We slrewdly suspect that this is the paliapwhich
lie dreaded is the most formidable of ill his opponents, and ie acted
in bis Chart upon the wise maxim, "Divide and Conquer." In ad-
dition ta this ambiguity, by vlich, witli all the art and skill of an able
General, be contrived;to diminish tbe number of bis .enemies, by di.
viding and opposinb' them, one te another; he- by another, and
bolder stroke, contrives te reduce their numnber to one half, putting
down six instead of. ivvee. Indeed, the Doctor's mneiosis can on-
)y be matched by the 'opposite figure of speech, vhich Shakespear bas
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se well illustrated in the character of Sir John Falstaff, nf facetious
memory; and this is not the only part of the Chart which bas suggest-
ed to our minds the "l men in buckram" of that witty Knight. But
there is no part of it, which seems to us, so monstrously out of ail the
bounds of ordinary calculation, as the third section, entitled "Ministers
in communion with the Kirk of Scotland:" it beats, in our estimation,
al] the aberrations which the blindness and prejudice of party spirit
have ever been instrumental in producing He has put an extinguish.
er altogether on the Church of Scotland in Upper Canada. He here
states that there were only four congregations in our communion in
that Province; and his language is so ambiguous or artful that we
are led to infer that of these four tiwo are supernumerary and mere-
ly nominal; for he insinuates. that of these four congregations three are
merely fragments, intò which une had been recently split. The wand
of a magician could not have created and annihilated Churches
with more resistless power than the Doctor's pen. In asserting, from
personal knowledge, that thore were 58 congregations, numerous and
respectable, belonging te bis own communion, in Upper Canada,
was the Doctor unconscious that there are whole Districts, which
he liad never visited in his life-where he would have found
Congregations of the Church of Scotland, which, nieasured by his otn
Rulennd Standard, woula have formed numerous and respectable
Churches to an aggregate amount, equalling, if not exceediig, all
that Dr. Lee clnimed for the whole Province. Or is he, with such
minute and universal acquaintance with the Ecclesiastical state
of the Province, in ignorance, as to what might possibly be the re-
sult, were Ministers of our Church planted in any of those pla-
ces?. can he possibly be ignorant that they would gather together
numerous and respectable Congregations, of whicli the Members
would neither drop ta them, from the clouds, nor spring up out of the
ground, like the Athenian autochthones-but would be found to pro.

ceed and come forth, from uncler the covering wing of the Doctor and
his Church ; and we certainly do wonder exceedingly, that the Dr.
can contrive te unite such profound ignorance ývith such compre.
hensive knowledge as-.with an eye, quick as a hawk's, and far darting
as an eagle's-to have explored every Episcopal Church and congre-
gation-even those yet in embryo, and some that were in the state of
nonentity-nay, te have counted the numbcr, and weighed the respec-
tability of the Members, and yet, net, te have been able te discern a
proportion of Scotch Presbyterians, sufficient te form half a dozen of
congregations. There is, it may bc presumed, a salutiferous power,
in the very atmosphere of the Canadas, which purges away all Secta-
rianism, and converts those hosts of P'resbyterians. which annually
coie from Scotland and Ireland, as'soon as they plant their foot on
a soil so propitious to the growtth and expansion of Episcopacy. •

As a specimen of the Doctor's Chart, and as a demonstrative evi-
dence that we have net exaggerated, or set down aught in malice, we
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beg leave to call the particular attention of the reader, to the repre.
sentation which he has given in reference to the Eastern District ;
and if, peradventure, this Review should meet the eye of the Reviewer
of the Pastoral Letter, who has bitterly complained of mistatements
-and articles in London Newspapers, replete with violence and false-
hood-founded on information, fvunished and signedby Ministers cf our
Church, in respect to said District-we persuade ourselves, that be
will regret having tcuched, in an evil houron a point, which we are sure
he would not have stirred, had he known the facts, which we are a.
bout to elicit-and would have saved himself the expense of "e much
good indignation" had he known with what tenfold force his vehement
censure recoils upon the Church of England-if she must be identified
with the acts and the statements of some of her Clergy.' The Dr. repre.
sents the congregation of the late Mr. Bethune, as being split into three
parts, palpably with a view to impress a belief on the mind of the rea.
der, thqt-of the four Ministers, of our Church in U. Canada-besides
the one who had applied for orders to the English Bishop-.two might
be regarded as supernumeraries. Now it will be found,that the average
number of these three congregations amounts severally to upwards of
1,400 souls, forming the most numerous congregations, which the Pro-
testant Churches in these Provinces can boast. The total number of
communicants, notwithstanding the great deficiency of Churches and
Pastors, id upvards of 1,000. The Catholic population ofthe same Dis.
trict falls little short of the Presbyterian, according to the most
authentic statements, which we have been able to procure. The
population of the whole District is estimated at 22,000, and the Dutch
Church and the Methodists are both more numerous than the Epis.
copal. If we add then to the Catholic.and the Presbyterian populi-
tion the various other denominations, it will be manifest that there
cannot be, in the whole District 2,000 souls of the Episcopal commun-
ion, and how thirteen additional Pastors of that communion can be re-
quired for this District, as the Doctor has been bold enough to affirm,
we are utterly unable te conceive. From this part of the Chart, we are
enabled to determine with some degree of precision, the principles of
the Doctor's Ecclesiastical Arithmetic. If we are to allow the Doctor
to make only two congregations of the whole District in commurjioY4
with the Church of Scotland, we must remember that they ill er.Žj
brace a population exceeding 7,000 souls, while we are confident it
would not be easy to find 50 souls to each of the fifteen Pastors
which the Doètor has stated to be required for the spiritual superin-
tendence of- the District. But he, who could find a field to employ
the labours of15 Episcopal Clergymen in the Eastern District, could
not conceive how Dr. Lee could have made out thirty congregations
of our Church, in the whole Province. We tan tell Dr. Strachan, on
authority which he will not, we are sure dispute, that Dr. Lee's state-
ment was-infinitely modest-infinitely below the truth. For in the
Eastern District alone, following the Doctor's own ratio, ("Non
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meus hic serrno est, sed quae praccepit Ofellus") the Church of Scotland
would require, at the most moderate computation, 50 Clergymen, for
one only out of the il Districts of the Province, and if we do
not believe (which by the bye, the Doctor's eagerness to multiply
his Churches and Clcrgymen, imight be apt to induce us to do)
that Episcopal souls require a great deal more cure and feeding than
Presbyterian, ie shall have a claim, on the Doctor's own shgîv.
ing, :for more Clergymen than it would have entered into the imagi.
nation of our hearts to conceive! Shall we heur any more of our'mis-
tatements with respect to the Eastern District ? We trow not / But
however palpable and exorbitant this niisrepresentation may be, we
confess we are inclined to point to a particular sentence in this part
of the Letter, which more than any other, seens to us, to bear against
the Doctor's candour and fairness. It is the allegation t.at " the late
tMr.:Bethune had brought up his sons in the Church of England, of
whiclhthey are nowv Parish Priests." What impression would this make
on the mind of the Minister to whom it is addressed ? If Dr. Strachan
did not intend to produce a faise impression, how could he be ignor-
ant, of the effect which this statement must have? Was he not con-
scious that it was never the intention of the Father to educate his Son
for the Church of England? Was it not from the Dr. himself, that the
young mari received his impressions in favor of that Church ? After
the death of the Father, the younger brother, being educated by the el-
der, was ofcourse brought up in the same faith; and had they been
placed under a Catholie Clergyman, and the same confidence reposed
in him, who does not perceive that they would have been brought upin the latter faith ?

Doctor Strachan cannot plead ignorance of the airacter of the
late Mr. Bethune-of his conscientious and steaclfast attachment to
his own Church-maintained even to bis last moments, and strikingly
evinced in the address which he iwrote with his dying hand to his
people, and which must have been well known to the Doctor. Alas !
How prejudice and party spirit will. make even wise, and good men,
forget themselves and transgress the plainest dictates of candour as
well as discretion. From the preceding remarks, it wvill be obvinus,
that.the Chart, withoút any reference to errors and mistatements in
regard ta particular facts, is in the criteria which it bas assumed, cal-
culated to give a most erroneous impression, while its author most
cautiously avoids touching on any of those topics and criteria which
would have shewn the real state of the case, and would have been ad-
mitted by ail to be of weight in deciding the' question. Asit now
stands, the Chart is so far from being a faithful representation of the
Ecclesiastical state of the Province, that it is scarcely too much to af-
liran, that the truth is nearly the reverse of whuat one would be led by
legitimate conclusion, ta deduce from its statements. In one word,
this is the tact, t.hat the Episcopal congregations are in a great
neasure mode ip of persons, who have been denied- the means
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of obtaining Pastors of their own communion-who have become at-
tached to ber from necessity, and not from choice-from interest and
ambition, or at least, from motives of expediency and prudence-and,
not from any impulsion of conscience. This at least, is truc in the
great majority of alleged conversions. And we afirm, without fear of
contradiction, that the Church of England in these Provinces, bas becn
created by the liberality of the Government, and of the Society for
propagating Christian Knowledge, whose funds have been expended
chiefly, as it seems for the purpose of converting Presbyterians, and
those of other denominntions, to ber communion. She bas been crea-
ted by a system which has donc violence ta the feelings of the vast ma-
jority of the population; and for the accuracy of this, we again appeal
to the sameunquestionable authority which has declared, that were this
support withdrawn,she would be annihilated. We have been led to -ex.
patiate on the errors of the Chart, at greater length than we should
have deemed necessary, considering what seems to us thè palpable,
and prqminent character of its mistatcments, had ve not found that-
besides those, who have come forward stoutly to defend it, as a most j
inoffensive and unexceptionable representation, and .who plainly show
ta all impartial men, that they have allowed the spirit of party to
away with their judgment and common sense, there are some who, _
from ignorance or inattention, seem not to be fully aware of the ex-
tent and magnitude ofits offendings, and who, especially since the ap-
pearance of the Archdeacon's Speech, have been inclined to regard
him as a man more sinned against than sinning. We now proceed
ta consider some passages of the Speech, which seem ta us to be
worthy of annotation. Notwithstanding bis many reiterated profes..
sions, we cannot give the Doctor the least credit for nny service e:her
donc, or intended to our Church. " Quicquid id est timeo Da-
niars et dona fcrcntcs." Wc Trojans never fear the Greek- sa
much as when they proffer kindness-and we will frankly avow our
conviction, that the man-whose conscience will not allow him
ta attend divine service in our Church, in that venerable estab-
lislment in which hi was brouglt up, and to which lie continued at.
tached the greater part of bis life, and to which be ought ta feel himself
bound by the tics of no common gratitude; the man--who could stalk
out ino the fields, rather than enter the walls of bis Mother Chun:b
never will, and never can be the object of our confidence; mor ce".
we believe hima sincere in both views; for on the suppositim ti= Ls
ligh Church scrupulosity is not feigned, we do not think it possible
that his professions of friendship ta our Church, can in any degree be
sincere ; all we can say, is that upon the ]east unfavourable wie.r oE
his conduct we can only acquit him of insincerity or hypoon-sy,
and commiserate the weakness of bis understanding and the streEtl
of bis prejudices, vhile we give him credit for honesty and si t
of heart. If the Doctor, as would seem from some parts of his Spiech,flatters himself with the opinion that lie possesses in any the smzflest
degrce, the confidence of the Clergy of the Church of Scotlanl, of

L
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any, at least, who have had an opportunity of being acquainted with
his politico-Ecclesiastical acts and views, we believe we can undeceive
him on that point, and assure him, on the highest authority, that no
opinion can be so ill grounded. They are so infatuated and ungrate-
fui as ta regard him, we have every reason to believe, neither in
the light of a generous friend and benefactor, or in that of a manly
and honorable .adversary. It is pity, no doubt, that such grievous
misapprehension should exist, and we have only one consolation, that
we feel assured, that our Church will be forward ta do honor to Dr.
Strachan, for his services ta her cause, the moment that she is ap-
prised of their extent, but it vill require, we apprehend, some clea-
er evidence and demonstration than we find either in the Chart, or in
the speech apologetic.

.After modestly touching on his services ta the Church of Scotland,
and ber Clergy, In these Provinces, and. not obscurely intimating on
their part, a lamentable defect of gratitude, the venerable Archdea-
corhas a few words in reference ta the disclosuré lately made,,as he
ialleges, through the treachery of a private friend, of certain overtures
made by the Dr. about 25 years ago, under the seal of secrecy, in
order ta obtain a living in our' Church. There is something abso-
lutely ludierousin this complaint. He presumes, that the individual

- who has made the disclosure, on the authority of the Doctor's own
letters, had kept these letters beside himfor the space of 25 years,
for the purpose of bringing then out, in the midst of this controversy,
in order ta injure hin and to gratify his enemies.' Non, we 1will illus-
trate the criminality of this act, by presenting the case ta the Dr. in
another aspect. We will suppose, for example, that a young Gentle-
man, studying for the Church of England, should write te the Doctor,
iitimating bis intention ta take orderà, if encouragement were given
him, and enjoining kecrecy as ta his application. Suppose farther
that some years afier, the sane persan isinduced ta enter ourChurch
and obtains the charge of a congregation-it is alleged that he was in-
duced by motives of a conscientious nature, by scruples and objec.
tions ta the doctrine or discipline of the Church of Englanid, te desert
her communion and ta enter ours, and suppose that lie and his party,
and the Clergy of our Church make some boast of this, as indicating
a tendency in favour of the Kirk, and-to crovn the whole-imagine
that a Chart is framed, and a Letter written ta His Majesty's Min-
isters, calculated, as the English Clergy might imagine or believe; tu
do their Church prejudice, and ta frustrate ber just claims foi support
.would it verily, be any violation of virtue and honour, te unmask the
laise pretensions f such a proselyte ?-what violation of any moral or

social duty would it be, ta remind that individual, and the world, that
untilhe had no probability of aliving in the Church ofEngland, le did
not make any overture to that of Scotland, and that lie haid always
(though he may now have forgot) been professedly and zealously at-
tached ta the former, intil the period, that an opening waxs made into
the latter.
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Wlould not Dr. Strachan feel himself, by the uniorthy pioceedings
of that individual, end his partisans, as well as by an honest zeal for
the interests of his own Church, called upon to expose and re-
pel, without any scruple, such misrepresentation. And such disclos.
ure could be no ground of offience, unless indeed, the party involved,
had wished to have it believed that he never was attached ta the En-
glish Church-and that conscience alone had impelled him to forsake
the faith of his Fathers and of his youth.

We have the pleasure of knowing the Gentleman, to whom we be-
lieve, the Doctor alludes, and we must be permitted to say, that any
imputation which he bas attempted to.cast-upon his integrity and
honour,.can have no effect, save in the recoil upon the author of i.
We are bold te aver, that all, who know that gentleman, will readily
admit that he is a man of the most honourable feelings, and of the
most scrupulous rectitude of principle-and we do not, we *are per-
suaded, depreciate the merits of Dr. Strachan, when we say, that in
this view, he is ut no inconsiderable distance beneath him, in the
moral scale. As te the recommendations te Government, which he
made, or which he enforced, in respect te our Church-if we have ne-
ver acknowledged them, ve do assure him, that it rnust be imputed ta
our ignorance, and not te ingratitude. Verily, we never heard of them,
until we rend the Speech of the Archdeacon of York, and such is Ihe
perversity of that wicked thing, called Rumor or Fame, which de-
lights not only te bide and disguise the truth, but often'to invert it,
that we l'ave heard of no other obstacle or impediment te the ad-
mission of our claims, save the Archdeacon of York ! Wherever we
turned-through . whatever channel-with wliatever secrecy-we
made, or thought we made, our representations to his Majesty's Gov.
ernment, still the Archdeacon of York-like our evil genius-stood
prepared te oppose us.

Every successive attempt we made te carry our point with Gov.
crnment was repelled by-the Archdeacon of Yo, k! He seemed te
have acquired in respect te us, a sort of ubiquity or universal pre.
sence. Even in Scotland....anmid the myrmidons of the Kirk--thbis bl d
and lion hearted champion of the Churcli of England might be found
-- beating the enemy in his own camp-.every where and at ail titaes,
we kn'ockcd our heads agaiist the broad circumference of his shir :-
until we are now become quite nervous. His name, we verily bhave,
will be a word of terror te our children, for generations te come.
But the Doctor is ahvays very candid and lets us see ail that is in his
heart, " I was the more anxious, says he, te complete this arrange-
ment,'" namnely, securing a provision to the Clergry of the Kirk, "9 be-
cause, in as far as the Scotch Presbyterians are concerned, it takes
away ail cause of differences, for provision being now made for their
Clergy, which was ail they could ask, or bope for, I did flatter my.
self that they would have been satisfied, as indeed, they ought ta
have been, and that henceforth, the Clergy of the twd denominations,the Roman Catholic and Presbyterian,, while dischaiging their own
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religious duties, would cordially cooperate wvith those of the
lishment in promoting the general peace and welfare of Socie

(To bc Continued.)

SERMON.

Joui x., VEASE 24.

Martha. saith unto him, I know that he shall rise again in the resurrecti
tast day.

The chapter of which the text forms a part, affords a beaut
touching example of the power of sorrow over tender and
natures; but, ut the same time, of the still greater power of t
lime consolation which flows from this very susceptibility, z
verts suffering itself into a source at once of improvement & ha
Lazarus was the object of tenderest affection to his siste
worth and goo'dness seem to have won him the esteem and g
of all who knew him. Thus loved, and thus deserving to b
lie is seized with a sudden illness which proves fatal in .a fi
His sisters are overwhelmed with anguish. But in the mids
deep afliction, we diseern a sublime faith, a rejoicing hope..
culiar and glorious privilege of good minds...the choicest gift
ven.-.to those whom it loves on earth, by which itnot only
them above the power of adversity, but teaches them t dr
it something better-far more precious than happiness,
than what is commonly called happiness. "I know," said
rowing Martha to her Saviour, a divine hope beaming thr
tears, "1I know that my brother shall rise again in the resurr
the last day. She sorrowed not as those who have no hiop
heart, in this hour of extreme affliction, was sustained and
by the power of that faitih, which overcometh the world, whic
from death its sting, and from the grave its victory. -In t
dence of this faith, sie anticipated the day, when the broth
love would be restored to ber fond aching hîeart-wlhen shc
again behold and recognize him, in a higher life aid....In
sphere..-delivered from the bondage of corruption, and inves
glory and immortality.

There is something so natural, so pleasing, so necessary
plete our idea of the felicity of a future state, in the persuas
those, whom we have loved on carth, shall be restored to us in
that no good mind can ever feel satisfied with any prospect
tial happiness, into which this does not enter, as a principal
Our best hiappiness on Earth, nay, our best virtues flow fro
synpathy, fromfriendship and mutualaffection; we feel that tho
which knit our hcarts to one another, are as pure and sacred
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are tender and delightf'ul. Our hearts are formed to rejoice, to glory
in the indulgence of those affections. They seem to impart a kind of
sanctity to their objects. Friendship and love breathe a hallowing
influence over every scene and circumstance of lire into which they
enter. Our hearts feel desolation, and as it were, dcatl, when those af-
fections are extinguishcd,or when the objects, on whiclh they havebeen
exercised, are violently rcnt from them. Their influence is universally
felt and acknowledged to be of the most benignant and happy nature,
it warms and expands the heart, it hallows and elevates it.-

Io man ever came under the influence of genuine and powerful
affection who did not thereby feel his nature softeined and ameliorat-
cd, who did not feel, by its power, all the better energies of his heart
and soul quickened and invigorated. Can it be supposed then, that
those affections which give to life its chiefjoy,. wYhich shed liglit and
beauty over the dark and gloomy scene of mortal pilgrimage, which
are in very deed the spring and the soul of virtue itself,. are not
worthy ,to have place in heaven ? Do we feel that while we sojoura
in this world they form the balm of all our woes, and impart a heal-
ing vital influence to the heart, and can we believe that the prime
cheerer of life is excluded from the mansions of heavenly bliss?
- The advocates of such'a-doctrine- forget thatsu'ch a notion of the
hcavenly state, is incompatible with any truc felicity which man, at'
least in bis present state of being, is capable. of conceiving and enjoy-
ing. Our hearts repel a doctrine so cold and unnatural, they revolt
from it not merely as 'absurd, but as hateful and appalling.-
They rise up indignant and rebel against a faith so frigid and so
heartless. if it is reasonable to believe in a future existence, the con-
clusion seems inevitable, that its happiness imust arise from the indul-
gence of pure, amiable and virtuous affections, and, of consequence,
those affections must be furnished with their natural and proper ob-
jects. Whatever is vorthy of our attachment on carth, we are war-
ranted to hopc, will be replaced to us in the heavenly state. Purged
fron the .dross of carth, refined from all stain and impurity, we may
hope to exercise in henven pure and holy aflections tuwurds objects
made worthy of them, in the utniost expansion of their power.. -How
grateful to the heart of affection anti friendship, is the belief tlu't
those whom we loved, and from whom death has separated us foi
season, shall welcome our arrival in the realms of light. H
Soothing to the heart while it bleeds under the recènt wonnd, that
those, who0m it now mourns, are gone before to prepare for our rccep-
tion ma the blessed mansions-that they wait-that they long for our
arrival-that they shall guide us into the presence of their Father
and of our Falher-of ilcir God and of our God-that theirs shall
be the delightful tiAsk to introduce our spirits,-as soon as they are re-
leased from the body, into the assembly of the Blessed, to conduct
then into the scenes and mansions of everlasting love and joy.-to
lead them to the fountains of living wyaters, and to that river of lire
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which flows from the Throne of the Eterial. Those whose eves we

closed in death-whose languid parting smile-whose tender feeble

embrace-whose pale emaciated form-touched our hearts with the

emotions, nt once, of love and ofsorrow, are now beheld again-with

rapture and exultation are beheld-escaped forever from pain and woe

-endued with life immortal, and crowned with unfading glory! It

is a beautiful and pleasing idea, which sorne good men have fondly en-

tertained, that the spirits ofour virtuous departed friends are commis-

sioned by heaven to watch over us, and to attend us as our guardi-

ans so long as we survive on earth-and if we may not indulge this

pleasing idea-if we deen it inconsistent with their state of blessed-

ness, to be conscious of all that we are-of all that we sin-of all

that we suffer here below-we shall find a resource and a refuge to

our hearts, in the doctrine which I am now endeavouring to establish

and illustrate, namely, that the affections and friendships of earth

are transplanted into heaven, and there become perfect and immortal

as their objects.
Did we not know, into what errors and absurdities men have fallen,

in opposition to the plainest and nost express declarations of Scrip-

ture, we should feel astonished, not to say shocked, by the opimnion of

those who allege, that Scripture bears an evil aspect towards friend-

ship and the natural affections.
It is only a natural inference from this to conclude that they shall

have no place in heaven. But so far is it from being the fact, that

Scripture has discountenanced friendship and private affection, that

the reverse is the truth. It has given us many tender and sublime

examples of pure and devoted friendship, and in the brief notices

which it affords of a world to comne, we have direct intimations so

plain and striking, that it is truly marvellous they should escape the

observation of any reader.that the chief part of the happiness of that

state will arise from society and friendship, and from the renewing and

perfecting of those ties, which have been dissolved for a little, by the

hand of death. What else can be the scope and import of the Apos-

tle's consolatory exhortation, addressed to the Thessalonians.-" But I

would not have you to be ignorant, Brethren, concerning those that

are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others, which have no hope.

For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so, them also,

which sleep in Jesus shall God bring with him." What does this im-

ply, if it does not intimate that we shall be reunited with our friends

and brethren-departed in the Lord-after a short separation ; that

we shall recognise them, and be recognised by them.-that our joy shal

be full and everlasting.that the seeds of affection, which were plant-

ed on earth, shall ripen and bring forth the fruits of immortality. We

are not ignorant that there are many questions, connected with this

interesting subject, which curiosity may prompt, but to which pre-

sumption alone would attempt to reply. To the wise, the humnble, the

good, the general truth will be sufficient, that we shail have our



friends separated from us by death, restored to us, that we shall be

forever with them, and with the Lord, enjoying a happiness pure
and spiritual, large as our desires, and immortal as our existence.
Without this belief, it is imposible to derive from religion that effectu-

al and availing consolation, which it professes to administer; without

this, we must feel that religion fails us in the very instance in which

its succours are nost necessary-.are indispensible. The loss of those
whom we have fondly loved, were it irreparable, eternal, would in ve-
ry truth, inflict a deadly and incurable wound upon the soul. " The
spirit of a man may sustain his infirnity, but a wounded spirit, who
can bear." The only remedy, which can be conceived adequate to
such an affliction, is, that which the Gospel administers, when it teach-
es that they are not dead, that they are asleep, that they shall awake
again to life everlasting ; that, when a few years have run their course,
how few, we know not, we shall be reunited with them in heaven.~~in
a world where sin and sorrow are unknown-where in the beautiful
and sublime words of Scripture "the tear shall be wiped from every
eye-where there shall be no more dcath, nitler sorrow nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain, where the former things are pass-
ed away, and ail things are made new." In this blessed world, our
spilits, delivered from the troubles and miseries of this mortal state,
shall have opened before them-an eternity of virtuous activity, of
divine enjoyment, shall no more sink in doubt or despondency-shall
no more fecl the painful consciousness of frailty and guilt-shall htim-

ger no more, neither thirst any more-shall not be subjcct to natural,
or moral evil, but exalted to a divine life, a divine power-shall mount
up with wings as eagles-shall approach nearer and nearer to the
eternal source oflight and life, and feel all their immortal powers and
capacities expanded to their utmost reach. This view of a future
state, is at once natural, simple and sublime. This is feit by every
heart to be-and this alone can be-commensurate with our desires
ad capacities. This corresponds-and this alone corresponds-to
the ardour and the elevation of our hopes and affections, " and this
exceeding and eternal weight of glory," to use the marvellously em-

phatic language of the Apostle, is onily equal to the vastness of the
soul, in its capacities and aspirings.

I would now invite your attention to the mighty consolation and

support, which this doctrine affords to virtue and piety, and urge it as

a powerful incentive to be strenuous and persevering in the work of

the Lord. We have all felt what a powerful motive to action, is de-
rived froil the sentiments of gratitude, affection and friendship. But
how is this motive heightened, when the objects of these affections are
removed from us by death. Our heart in this case becomes importunate

and almost superstitious in its eagerness to give vent to its fulness. It is

imPelled, by a feeling, which is sacred and imperious, to every mode of
demonstrating its regard and affection, which it can imagine to be
suitable or practicalie. Ilow natural itis for us when death has ta-
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ken fioiJ! us our beloved friends to reflect upon our conduct and be-
haviour to them, iehile they lived-to feel how many things we have
omitted, that we might have done for their virtue and happiness-and
to wish that they might be, again restored to us, if it were only to af-
ford us an opportunity of denionstrating the fuill extent of that affec-

tion which we bore them, but which, as we now apprehend, we did
not express so assiduously, so tenderly, and so earnestly, as we now
fervently and grievingly woish we had done. How tenderly would we
cherish, how unweariedly would we labour to bless and to do good to
those, who, alas! on earth can no more jeel our love, or receive any
expression of our tenderness and affection !

ut think not that such feelings are vain and unavailing. There
s e is yet much that may be done on your part, to bless and to
elight those whorm indecd ye can no more behold or serve on earth,

but whose spirits in heaven will rejoice. wlhen they behold you living
and acting in such a manner as they may approve-when they be-

I.Jold you treading with perseverance the path of virtue and piety,
and followers of them, who, through faith and patience, are now
inheriting the promises. Would you adI to their joy in heaven ?
Be wise, be virtuous, "l and w hatsoever thmigs e puire Jovely
and of good report-think on those things, and do thei." This will
be the most acceptable testimony of your affection-the best pledge
that ye can give of your love to those, who are now.beyond the reach
-above the need.~~ofany of those offices of friendship, which are ac..
ceptable or useful to our fellow mortals. Do not oppress the soul
with the gloomy and appalling idea, that the friends, whomn you love.
noto' more truil and en y e than tuhen tie twere alive-are lost
-are unconscious-are, as if thcy had never been-but rather think
that the i better being is lnow commaslened-thut now ooly they have
begun to livr, since they are delivered from the fears and miseries
mortality.~~from this state of sin, woe, and death ; let us think of them,
as -those wiho are conscious of our present state ; of all that we are,
of all that befnas ls, who are the spectators, the constant and anxious
spectators ofour life and our conversation, who look with tender soli.
citude on all our ways, on all our actions-who are grieved whlen we
-in and depart fromi the path of dutty-who1 are delighted whenj they
behiold uis doir.g those thinigs whlichi are righlt, and well pleasinig in the
sighit of'God. Withtis view, cherishi in your hecarts a tender and
sacred recollection of your departed frienids ; not for, the purpose of
indulging a mnorbid mielancholy, a sullen and uinmnly sorrow, but to
awe.aken every virtuous eniergOy of the heart, to dispel that weakness
of rif which melts and eniervae the mm"d-to arm- the soul with
fortituide and patience, to quicken the seeds o'f every great and noble
virtue, and, from the things that are seen and temporal, to elevate the
eye of faithl to the habitual contemplation of thlose things which are

unsenahdetrnl "WherefLore seeing we also are compassed about
with so grealt a clouId of witnesses, let us lay aside every Weight and
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the sin that dotl most easily beset us, and let us run with patience
the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and fin-
isher of our faitl, who for the joy that was set beforehim endhred the
cross, despising the shame, and is now set down at the right hiîd of
the throne of God."

It appears to afflord a natural proof of this doctrine, in other
reVpecta5 so çonformable to the feelings of the heart, that our virtu.
Ou3 departee friends are represented in our imnagirtations after deatýh,
in a form ro longer compatible with the feelings offamiliar and unar-
ed affection with which we approached and conversed with then,
while they were in the body ; they no longe'r appea'r to the ruind, as
inhabitants of earth, but as denizëns ofheaven-:as celestial innate-
rial spirits, as pure angelie beings, purged feom ail the stains of e4rth,
and shining with unspotted dnd divine lustre. Those 'errqrs an,4ble-
mishes, which are inseparable from humanity, in this tfe, death seems
to cover with oblivion ; and if we were eager to recal themi !t.se 4ir a
manner impossible for our heart to do so. On the other hand, whatevër
they possessed of good or amiable comes forth, as it were, from their se-
pulchre; lives and bloons to oir mempry and our heart; itmakes a
deeper, and miore delightful impresslôn, than the actual view or feel-
ing of their living virtues. Surely this effect of deatlh, by whiôh it
thus hallows, thus canonizes in our imagination, th-e eparted ol fs
of our love, is not without some high moral purpose in the plan
of Heaven. The frailties and the faults which our hearts thus refuse
to recal from oblivion, may we not regard as blotted from the record
of Heaven, and may we not confidently accept this intimation of our
hearts, as a sure token of 4he Divine Mercy and forgiveness exercised
towards the departed objeces ed our loie. When we feel thern r5sùg
to our -memory, no longer in that form and aspect which they rore on
earth, but in one which awakens a pure, a holy and reverential, tit
not less true and tender affection than the living object inspired,
may we not, humbly trusting in the mercy of God, through the mer-
its of our Redeemer, be pernitted to conclude that they are what
they now seem to the mind's eye, like the angels of God in He-
ven. I do not think that there is either superstition or enthusiasm 'i
this reasoning. But sbould &his conclusion appear unreasonable or
presumptuous, we nay at least be assured that such a tendeiçy of
our minds must be contrived by the authorgaour ame, Ior wiee and
good ends. Our hearts are not touched witl sch fine emotions, but
to some fine issue. In thinking of the deid, it i only their virtues
that we can recal, it is only what was lfair and good -and heavenly,
that can be evoked froin the tomb-to teach us that virtue alqpé sur-
vives the dissolution of our mortal bodies-.-that the ftienda we have
ost, bave bequeathed to us, as the only vatuable inhergprx, they
could transmit, the memory of their virtues, tô be cher»isihin our
heari, < be imitated and followed in our lives. In livig friendships

vtis vrtue atone which forms the pure, essential, vital sprtt, tie ttue, the
M
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sacred bond of union ; and it is a bond which death cannot dissolve-
which bids defiance to the power of the grave. Virtue is imrrortal-
unfading. It lives, it bloorns forever. Cherisli then, the rnemory of
thir virtue% as a precious-as a sacred relic-committed to you,
as the last--the dying gift of those whorn death itself cannot divide
from your niemory and your heart.-Lold it fast, let it not go-keep
it, as your life. Treasure it up in your heart's core. Let all that is
pure and good and lovely, in the memory of those that are gone, dwell
-live in your heart-let it be to you, as it were, the soul-the spirit
of your well beloved friends still lingering near-or rather descending
from their abodes of celestial purity and bliss-to hallow your soul
and to elevate it heavenward-to mingle with all your thoughts and
feelings, wherever you sojourn on earth, the hoaest and most
blisul influences of heaven. " The righteous shall be in ever-
lasting remembrance-his righteousness endureth forever-a good
naine is like sone precious ointnent, which diffuseth a fragrant odour
all around"-it is a light which death cannot quench; which burns
purer and brighter, after the lamp of life is extinguished,-Child of
sorrow ! why then weepest thou ? Why these bitter burning tears ?
Thy virtuous, thy tenderly beloved friends, for whom thou mournest,
are not dead-are not lost to thy heart.-They live unto God--they
rejoice in the light of his countenance-they live unto thee-and if
thy heart is not unworthy, or incapable of such holy and divine fel-
lowship, you may still hold communion with them-sad indeed, and
solemn, but more tender, more salutary to the heart, than when they
were present to you in the body. In the silence of the night--in the
secret chamber of your repose, when deep sleep falleth on man--when
the busy vain world is hushed, is withdrawn from your eye, and
your thoughts-they will come to you-uninvoked they will come
like guests of heaven, wafting the blessed breath, the better influ-
ence, of a purer world, to refresh, to animate your soul-your immor-
tal and divine nature. In such comriqunion-in such converse-Oh!
what blessings will your heart receive, if you are wise to improve
it.-No inordinate desire, no unhallowed passion, no cold or sel-
fish principle of this world will be able to abide the presence of
such guests, or the influence of such communings. Folly and vice
will fly away-and heaven, and heavenly things alone, wili remain to
your soul, and fromthe dead, you may thus derive a blessedness, more
than a recompence, for all the anguish which their departure has in-
flicted on your heart-and when time shall have taken from sorrow its
bitterness, and assuaged its violence, the feelings which remain will
be sadly pleasing-will be a gentle sacred sorrow, which the heart
will love to cherish, and with which it would not part for any happi-
ness, that earth can give:-and when the time of your departure shall
draw nigh, you shall feel neither unwilling, nor unprepared, to obey
the now welcome summons : to you death will appear, divested of
more than half his terrors, because, whatever ties he may dissolve



on earth, it will be to renew tender, and never to be forgotten ties,
with those who have gone before you-to the mansions of everlasting
joy-it will be to remove you, a little while, from the society of a few
beloved on earth, who soon, very soon, must follow your stepi to the
heavenly mansions-" into the general assembly of the first kytn,
who are written in ieaven," into the society of angels and gloriŠRW
spirits.

When your trembling soul is just hovering on the verge of the w*ld
of spirits, ere the shadows of death have settled on your eyedlids & for
ever hid fron you all mortal things-the hand of faith and·hope shaQ
lift up, the veil-shall reveal to the enraptured soul the bright forma
Of immortality-then shall the tender and beloved friends, who
have entered before you, into their heavenly rest, descend to wait-to
watch, around your bed of death-they shall come like ministering
angels, with heavenly meekness, purity and love, to sooth your part-
ing spirit, to wipe from your brow the cold sweats of death, to calm the
anguish and the terrors of the mortal hour, to shed around the bed of
languishing the cheering lights, the animating spirit and power of
immortality-and, as the spring of life ebbs, to fill the heart with ce-
lestial raptures-and-ere ye are carried out of the presence of those
dear ones, who stand in mournful silence around your dying bed-to
give back to your longing fervent affection, the sainted forms of the
loved and lamented dead, who come, as it were, out of heaven's gate,
to greet your arrival-who are restored to your hearts, not such as
they were, in the days of mortality, but pure, spotless and divine-
changed only, in all that tended, in the days of frail flesh, to impair
your mutual love and happines-while, in all that endeared them liv-
ing to your heart, ye behold them, not only unchanged, but adorned
and irradiated with new and celestial beauties, such as eye hath
not seen, neither ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of
nian to conceive-.shining in all the glories of immortality-" shining
as the brightness of the firmament, and as the stars, forever and ev.
er." Sorrow not therefore, brethren, for them which are asleep, as
those who have no hope-but believing, that as Jesus died and rose
again, so them also, who sleep in Jesus shall God bring with him.
comfort yourselves with this divine faith and hope, andlet your heart
and your tongue join in the rapturous strain, " O death, where is thy
sting: O grave, where is thy victory. Thanks be to God which giveth
us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
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92 General Assembly.

G19NFRAL ASSEMBLY.

Enriszaueui, 14Y, 1-82.

The Co"nritte., to wbor was referred the King's letter, produced the dran cf an
answer, which was read anlà approved of; and bis Grace the Commissioner, at the
reques t ofe Assembly,.undertook to transmit it to bis Majesty, by whom, bis Cr.ae
sai, se W t ake it uponibiuiself té say, it would be ved&uoastgraciously.

i». Ch mers condoieed if there wu any other topic apéroprante fora placein
the answer te bis 1 sey's cspuj-ication---the on most appropriate, was the
gebjet of thy-repegl of th test apçicorporation acts: and it was not good lite
in them to leave it out. Wbile he was walking throu~gb the streets, het- ôbWd
large wooden props resting obÎîqtiely against tb wals Of mie of the bouses, pla è.
ed ihere to tYphold themi. When he saw this, it seeméd to be irresistibly implied
tiat these wtre the cruaiest ediaces In the- street. So he thought it had been with
the fabric of the English Church, which incurred the whole disgrace of these un-
seemlydypps, and which had increased her strength in takiag tbem down. Her
only blunder was, that to please the fancy of certain devotees, long accustomed to
these props, and whose taste would have been offended by the want of them, they
had erected in their place buttresses of mere gingerbread and stucco, in the form of
a deelàration. Ith s-at oeiha, prepoged to ineudw thq Church of Scotland in
the.d seirtion.sand this ho woulcta l a e, sliwps Brat.a resolution more
sasatary.so him, was afterwards adopted, by which the English reserved the
wtol of the stigma to themselves. Itappeared a striking lesson to blind intoler-
ance, that the Church of Scottand, in the midst of disorder, had stood proef-her
inctto nec tamen consnmebatur" was now placed in characters as fresh and unde-
faced as ever on ber forehead5 and our establishment bids as fair (gr sound and vigo-
rous existence as any other on the face of the ear4 Believing as he did, that
without the aid of the national Ciçrgy., Allthç eiToqb and,zseai Of the "dissen-
tifhs oIdnt.hye saved:the land from lapsitig int tenfeld grossur hea-
t -7essewourdb€ fégNft-of any step which tended to the overthrow of the na-
tuaa establishments. He did not apprehend so much danger from over-tardy ad-
vances towards liberty, as trom the over impetuous career orheadlong and unguar-
ded-literaliam. (Hear.). He concluded by roving-that the General Assemnbly
sbould present an address to his Majesty, expressive of their high satisfaction of the
act wich had obtaived the sanction of the Legislature, for repealing so much of
several acts of Parliament, which itnposed the necessity of taking the Sacrament as
a qllilcation for entering upon office.

Dr. Singer seconded thé motion.
De, Cook rejoiced as inuch as any rq al the repeal of the test and corpcration

actas but he OWqstç ta-4e motion of his learned friendi because it was contrary to
the praçice.of the G*nefal Assembly, to address his Majesty on the passing of acts
of Parisuwnent of apolitical nature, He deprecated all political discussions in that
house, and hd always' done so. He coocluded with a, counter-motion-tbat while
the General Assembly fully recognize the wisdom of the Legislature in repealing
the test and corporation acts, it was uînnecessary, and would be at variance with
their usages and practice, to approach the thronc, or to address his 1Mîajesty on the
subject.

Mr. Buchanan, of Stichel, seconded the motion of Dr. Cook.
Mr. Lewis Rose, of Nigg, considered Dr. Cook as out of order in his motion,

and that ho ought tu have met that of Dr. Chalmers, hy moving the previous ques-
tion.

principal M'Farlan said, the general principles laid down by the Rev. Professor,
would be recognised by every member of the house, for all, as men, mnus receive
tihe repeal of the tests wvith fcelings of unmixed sati:fation. Holding tihat opinion,
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he pref&rd the opinion of Dr. Cook, as it contained ail that, as a Church, they
col4 say.

1r. Richard cAmpbeil rerred to an overtue frui the Prebytery of Irvine,
presented last year, agsust the test and corporatton acte, which overture the Assem-
bly declined to take uP. Therefore be thought they would, with & very bad grace.
express gratitude for a boon which they refused te lift their voice to attain.
(H ear. r replied, if his motn were rejected, the efrect of that diseussion
would be >iY au mtrdict on ali future addrmées to biî Majesty on:any subject
w y . TheY couM neve; more address the throne on any conceivabre topic that

Euocr withi the circre of their contemplations.
The vote being loudly called for, a division took place, when the motion of br.

Cook was carried, the numbers being for Dr. Cook's motion 1%, for that of Dr.
Chalmers 87-majority 47. Two members declined to vote.

The Assembly then adjourned

IN SEASON AND OUTOF SEASON.

The following anecdoteof Dr. Chalmers, will be read with interest.-It la rela.
ted by an accomplished and pious lady, the wife of a clergyman of Peebles, near
Edinburgh.-New York Paper.

Dr. Chalmers, on his.retosa fom d years ago, lodged ini the bous
or a Nttesnan, n~o f ekdEat fromt Peebles. The doctor ecels amet men in con-.
versation, as he does his associates in the pulpit. He was the life and soul of the
discourse in the circle of friends at the Nobleman's lireside. The subject was peu-
periss-its causes and cure. Among the gentlemen present, there was a veneraole
old Highland Chieftdin, who kept bis eyes fastened on Dr. C. and listened with in-
tense interest to his communications. The conversation was kept up to a late hour.
When the company broke up, they were shown up stairs into their apartments.-
There was a lobby of considerable length, and the doors of the bed chambers opened
on the right and left ; The apartment of Dr. C. was directly opposite to that of
the old Chieftain, who had already retired with bis attendant. As the doctor was
undressing himself, he beard an alarming noise in the Chieftain's room , the noise
was succeeded by a heavy groan ! He hzastened into the apartment, which was in a
few minutes filled with the company, who al rushed in to the relief of the old man.
It was a mnelancholy sight which met their eyes. The venerable white-headed
Chief had fallen in the arms of his attendant. It was evidently an apopi xy. He
breathed a few moments and expired. Dr. C. stood in silence, with both bands
stretched out-and bending over the deceased. He was the picture of distress. He
was the first to break silence. " Never in my life, (said he, with a tremnlous voice)
did I ever se-or, did I ever feel, before this moment, with an equal force, theIeaning of that text ' Preach the Word: be instant in season, and out of seasen,
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with long suffering and doctrine.' Had I but thsought that
my venerable friend was so near the brink of Eternity, I would not bave dwelt on
that subject which formed the topic of this evening'sa conversation. I would have
addressed myselfearnestly to him. I would have preached unto him and unto you,
Christ Jesus and /sm Crucijed. I would have urged him and you, with ail the
çarnestness befitting the subject-to prepare for Eternity. You weuld have thought
it-you would have pronounced it ont of season. But abs! it would have been ' in
seasn'-both as it respected him, nnd as it resprcts you !"



94 i lIIu s Course of TZim.

We have been lately favoured with a perusal of Pollok's Course of
Time. a Poeni in ten Books, of which the spirit and the style, re-
mind us partly of Milton-partly of Cowper. The author ofit, is
said to have died at the early age of twenty-eight years-but not
without giving to the world a most precious Legacy, in this admi-
rable Pocm, fi-om which, iwe beg leave to present our readers with
a fev extracts. The following passages are very tender ; and breath-
ing a spirit, in which all must sympathise, mav induce our rea-
ders to open a volume where they will meet with strains of moral
and divine wisdom and eloquence-scarcely inferior to those of Mil-
ton ljimself:-

But these apart, in sacred memory lives
The morn of life, first morn of endless days,
Most joyful morn ! nor yet for nought the jo.
A being of eternal date commenced,
A young immortal then vas born ! and who
Shall tell what strange variety of bliss
Eurst on the infant soul, when first it looked
Ahroad on God's creation fair, and saw
The glorious earth and glorious heaven, and face
Of man sublime, and saw all new, and felt
All new ! when thought awoke, thought never more
To sleep! when first it saw, heard, reasoned, wihied,
And trimphed in the warinth of conscious ïife!

Nor happy only, but the cause of joy,
Which those who never tasted always mourned.
What tongue!-no tongue shall tell what bliss o'crflowed
The mother's tender heart, while round her hung
The offspring of her love, and lisped ber name,
As living jewels dropped unstained from heaven,
That made her fairer far, and sweeter seem,
Than every ornament of costliest hue!
And who hath not been ravished, as she passed
With all ber playful band of little ones,

Like Luna, with ber daughters of the sky,
Walking in matron majesty and grace ?
All who had hearts, here pleasure found ; and oft
Have I, when tired with heavy task, fr tasks
Were heavy in the world below, relaxed
My weary thoughts among their guiltless -sports,
And led them by their littie bands a-field,
And watched them run and crop the tempting flower,-
Which oft, unasked, they brought me, and bestowed

i ith smiling face, that waited for a look
Of praise,-and answered curious questions, put
In much simplicity, but ill to solve ;
And heard their observations strange and new
And settled whiles their little quarrels, soon
Ending in peace, and soon forgot in love.
And still I looked upon teir lovelintess,
And souglut through nature for similitude,
Of perrect beauty, innorence, and blisa,
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And fairest imagery around me thronged
Dew-drops at day-spring on a seraph's locks.
Roses that bathe about the well of life,
Young Loves, young Hopes, dancing on Morning's ceirek,
Gems leaping in the coronet of Love
So beautiful, so fuit of life, they seemed
As made entire of beams of angels' eyes.
Gay, guileless, sportive, lovelv, little things!
Playing round the den of Sorrow, clad
In smiles, believing in their fairy hopes,
And thinking man and womani true : ail joy,
Happy ail day, and happy ail the night!

H-ail, hiolv Love ! thou word that sums all blis,
Gives and receives ail bliss, fullest wlhen most
Thou givest! spring-head of all felicity,
Deepest when most is drawn ! emblem of God !
O'erflowing most when greatest numbers drink
Essence that binds the uncreated Three,
Chain that unites creation to its Lord,
Centre to which al being gravitates,
Eternal, ever-growirg, happy Love
Enduring al), hoping, forgiving ail
Instead of law, fulfilling every law;
Entirely blest, because thou seekst no more,
Hopest not, nor fearst; but on the present lvest,
And holdst perfection sniling in thy armas.
Mysterious, infinite, exhaustless Love !
On earth mysterious, and mysterious still
In heaven ! sweet chord, that harmonizes ail
The harps of Paradise! the spring, the well,
That fills the bowl and banquet of the sky!

Indulge anotber note of kindred tone,
Where grief was mixed with melancboly joy.

Our sighs were numerous, and profuse our tears,
For she, we lost, was lovely, and we loved
Her much. Fresh in our memory, as fresh
As yesterday, is yet the day she died.
It was an April day ; and blithely ail
The youth of nature leaped beneath the sun,
And promised glorious manhood; and our hearts
Were glad, and round them danced the lightsome blood,
In healthy miierriment, when tidings came,
A child was born: and tidings came again,
That she who gave it birth was sick to death.

So swift trode sorrow on the heels of joy !
We gathered round her bed, and bent our knees
In fervent supplication to the Throne
Of Mercy, and perfumed our prayers witi sighs
Sincere, and penitential tears, and looks
Of self-abasement; but we souglht to stay
An angel on the earth, a spirit ripe
For heaven ; and Mercy, in her love, refused,
Most rerciful, as oft, when seeming least !
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Loves, friendships, hopes, and dear remembrances,
The kind embracirrgs of the heart, and bours
Of happy thought, and smiles coming to tears,
And glories of the beaven and starry cope
Above, and glories of the earth beneath,-
These were the rays that wandered through the gloom
Of mortal life; wells of the wilderness,
Redeeming features in the face of Time,
Sweet drops, thaï made the mixed cup of Earth,
A palatable draught-too bitter else.
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Mut gracious whtenshe seemid Ile inot tg) o
The room I well remenber, and the bed
On which she lay, and all the faces too,
That crowded dark and mournfully around.
H-er father there and mother, bending, stood;
And down their aged cheeks fell many drops
of bitterness. Her busband, too, was there,
And brcthers, and they wept; ber sisters, too,
Did weep and sorrow, comfortless; and 1,
Too, w ept, though not to weeping given ; and al
Witiiin the bouse was dolorous and sad.
This I remember well ; but better still,
I do remember, and will ne'er forget,
The dying eye ! ThLt eye alone was br;git,
And brighter grew, as nearer death approaclied;
A f have seen the gentle lttle flower

Look fairest in the silver bean which fell,
Reflected from the thuncer cloud that soon
Came down, and o'er the desert scattered fat
And wide its lovelirnss. She made a sigu
To bring her babe-'twas brought, and by ber pl.-ced.
She looked upon its face, that neither srailed
Nor wept, nor knew who gazed upon't ; and laid
Her hand upon is little breast, and sought
For it, witi look that seemed to penetrate
The heave's, unuc-erable blessings, such
As God to dying parents only granted,
For infants left belind them in tire world.
" God keep my child !" we heard her say, and beai d
No more. The Angel of the Covenant
Was come, and faithful to his promise, stood,
Prepared to walk with ber through death's dark valc.
And jiow ber eyes grew bright, and brighter still,
Too bright fer ours to leok upon, suffused
With many tears, and closed without a cloud.
Tbey set as sets the morning star, which gues
Not down behind the darkened west, nor hides
Obscured among the tempests of the sky,
But melts away into the light of heaven.


